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Harold Stokes Engagtd
To PUy at BU Party.

Beta Theta PI will act aa host
at their spring party Friday eve-

ning in the Venetian room of the
Lincoln hotel. Harold Stokes and
hla orchestra of the Paxton hotel
In Omaha, have been engaged to
play. Chaperonea for the affair
are Prof, and Mrs. A. H. Schmidt,
Prof, and Mra. H. J. Kesner and
Mr. and Mrs, Ray Ramsey.
Delta Gamma Hostess
To Convention Quests.

In honor of their guests who are
attending a province convention
this week end, Delta Gamma will
entertain at a houae party Friday
evening. Balloons, confetti, ser-
pentines and noise makers will
provide merriment during the eve-

ning. Eddie Vandenburg'a orche-
stra will play.
Phi Mu Honors New
Initiates at Breakfast.

Phi Mu held initiation for thir-
teen girls last Saturday morning.
The new Initiates are Pauline
Gaudreau, Marietta Walla, Louise
Plageman, Agnes Frieburg, Doris
Bocock, Adelaide Phllpot, Mary
Seely, Evelyn Lvons, Helen Lind-ber- g,

Christine Nesblt, Geraldine
Mosgrove, Ella Schacht and Jean-ett- e

Moseman.
Immediately after the initiation

a breakfast was given in the din-

ing room of the chapter house.
The tables were decorated with
pink and white crepe paper aud
clever pink placecards. Sweet
peas were used as centerpieces.
Each new initiate was presented
with a created gift.
College Club to Play
For Sigma Phi Sigma.

Sigma Phi Sigma will be host
to 300 couples Friday evening at
the . Lincoln hotel ballroom, for
which, the College Club orchestra
will play. Chaperones will be Prof,
and. Mrs. E. W. Lanta, Prof, and
Mrs. D. H. Harkness and Mrs.
A. P. Schnell.

COIION DRESSES 10

BE STYLE IN TEXAS

Baylor Coeds Seek To Aid

In Relieving Period
Of Depression.

BAYLOR. Tex. Alpha Omega
club. Bavlor university women's
organization, decided at their reg-

ular meeting in the memorial dor-

mitory club room that Alpha Om-

ega members would wear cotton
dresses this spring. It was further
recommended that the university
women aid in this project which
will help out the drouth stricken
areas and the suffering from gen-

eral economic depression.
Texas Heads.

Texas produces more cotton
than any other state In the union,
according to the Alpha Omega
club, and Texas people should buy
their own products, especially
when a great deal of actual want
exists due in part to unsold crops.
This vear there will be between
eight and nine million bales of un-

sold cotton carried over in the
United States, according to gov-
ernment reports. Last year only
five million bales were left with
out buyers.

Last year forty million acres of
land in the United States were
planted In cotton, producing a total
crop of between fourteen and fif-

teen million bales. Prof. George N .

Harris, director of the Baylor
school of business, declares that
cotton prices will be the lowest
next vear that they have been in
the last twenty-fiv- e years, unless
the acreage for the coming cot-

ton season is cut considerably. The
school of business director says
that thirty million acres should be
the maximum amount of land de-

voted to cotton growing If higher
prices are to be expected.

Plan Social.
The Alpha Omegas not only

called attention to a patriotic mo-

tive, but also declared that cotton
materials ii reasonablv priced.
axe attractive, and are of good
style. Movements of this sort have
been apoken of by politicians this
year, but the plax has not been
generally carried ouL

Plans for a spring term social
were also made by the club.

JL. I. TWENTYMAN
ADDRESSES THREE

GROUPS THURSDAY
(Continued From Page 1)

everybody, the betterment of the
economic aituation and the fact
that the rich man of England pays
for the government In proportion
to his income. Professor Twenty-ma-n

stated that some of the weal-

thiest men of England pay approx-
imately 60 percent of their income
for tha support of their govern-
ment.

Aristocrats Still Rule.
An interesting fact according to

Professor Twentyman is the fact
that England is still an aristo-
cratic country. Tha aristocrats
till rule England. although not as

mnch as before the war. The old
nobility of England owned large
tract of lands, and as a rule were
on excellent terms with their ten-
ants. This has changed, however,
since the war, in that many of the
old Hue of nobility has been forced
U Mil their property to the newly
rich, and these new people do not
know how to treat their tenants.
A. mark of distinction in England
as to own land in the country.

Professor Twentyman believes
that England has made important
advances for social conditions in
the past, and also predicts a bright
future tor his country. He ex-
pressed confidence that the Eng-
lish will "muddle" through some-
how.

Attended Oxford.
Professor Twentyman waa edu-

cated at St. Paul's school, Shrews
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Friday.
Beta Theta PI spring party at

the Lincoln hotel.
Sigma Phi Sigma spring party

at the Lincoln hotel.
Delta Sigma Lambda Spring

party, Cornhusker hotel.
Delta Gamma house party.
Methodist students party at

Grace M. E. church.
Theta Chi house party.
Ag club mixer at Student Ac-

tivities building. a A

Y. M. C. A. and Y. WT C. A.
party at Ellen Smith hall.

Saturday.
Phi Kappa Psl spring party at

the Cornhusker hotel.
Sigma Nu Gold Rush party.
Kappa Sigma house party.
Chi Omega house party.
Ata Beta Tau house party.
Kappa Delta house party.

Sunday.
Alpha Theta Chi dinner at the

chapter house. '

Catholic students club breakfast
at the Undell hotel.

Fifty Couples to
Attend K. D. Party.

About fifty couples will dance
to the music of Jesse Williams
and his orchestra at the Kappa
Delta house party Saturday eve-

ning. Decorations for the party
will be carried out in a spring
motif.
Catholic Students
Plan Breakfast Fete.

The Catholic Students club will
hold a breakfast at the Lindell
hotel, Sunday morning directly
following 8 o'clock mass. Ap-
proximately two hundred people
are expected to attend. Spring
flowers will be used for decora-
tion motif.

bury school and Brase nose college
in lungiona, ana aiso auenaea mt
fimnua Oxford university. On the
continent. Professor Twentyman
has studied at the Berlin and Leip--
rig universities ana si soroonne.

For nesrlv thirtv vears he was
a member of the staff of the office

Inquiries and reports of
the board of education, at London.
He acted In the capacity or norar-ia- n

and director. At the present
time h is tutor to advanced stu
dents in education at King's col
lege, and is crairman or me ijoun-c- il

of the World Association for
Adult Education.

SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Have 18 Contests With 8
Decision Matches;

Win Four.

AMES, la. Iowa State college
debaters have completed a season
of thirty-fou- r contests with
eighteen other schools, according
to F. L. Whan, coach of debate
and Instructor in public speaking.

ueilM, Ullllj-in- v '
which were for the men's team,'
took the Iowa state representa-
tive into nine different states in
cluding South Dakota and Tennes-
see. Only eight of the debates
were decisive affairs and of these,
four were lost and four won.

Two post-seas- contests remain
with a girls' team from Union uni-
versity, Tennessee, here Saturday
and with a girls team from Mis-
souri university here April 9.

Five questions were debated
during the season. They related
to the farm board, prohibition, free
trade, professionalism in college
athletics and chain stores. Votes
were taken to determine the opin-
ion of the audiences on the ques-
tions being debated. Of all those
voting on the farm board, one-thir- d

were "neutral." The audiences
were radically against chain stores
and professionalism in college ath-letir- n.

Kansas and Wisconsin au
diences voted "wet" while the two
Iowa audiences hearing the debate
voted for prohibition.

Members or me equaa are: wu-lia- m

Evans, Ames; Homer King,
Robert Wall, Ward Killion, all of
Des Moines; Joseph Caputo,
Marsnauiown; rAigene unon, rtu-sinc- e.

Saskatoon, Canada; Mer
rill Becker, Victoria, m; spencer
Bridge, Forest City; Marvin Kruse,
Hartley; N. W. Hamlin, Sioux
WuVn R n M. A. Peterson. Al
bert Hlner and Lola Heuerman, all
or Ames; wayne rsircnara, joun-e- ll

Bluffs: Medeline White, Broo
ings, S. D., and Dorothea Woods,
George.

MOTION PICTURE
ON EGYPT TO BE

SHOWN 31QNDAY
There will be a moving picture

in the auditorium of the museum
o Morrill hall Monde y at 10 a. m.
The subject will be "Temples and
Tombs of Ancient Egypt" The
films are from the metropolitan
museum of art. The program will
be about half an hour in lengtn.

With Oeitures.
Jones (at 2 a. m.) I shay offih

er, is thlsb Blank street?
Policemen: Yes.
Jones: Wish you'd hie direct

me t 411. Goin t Tend a lecture
there.

Policeman: Who's giv4' a lec
ture at this hour?

Jones: My wife, offisher. Hu
morist.

Daily Kansan Carries Story
Depicting Nature of

Campus People.

"Each college is a small world
of Its own, not independent In any
way from the rest of the world,
but with problems, social and fi-

nancial troubles, and a language
differing In many aspects from
those encountered in olher cir-

cles," according to an article ap-

pearing recently In the Dally Kan-
san, student newspaper of the Uni-

versity of Kansas. The results of
the survey of college slang are told
by the writer aa follows:

Each college Is a group of peo-

ple exceedingly cosmopolitan in
structure with intimate contacts in
the classroom and on the campus.

The language especially is col-

loquial, and many words common
on the campus are never uttered
by the socially prominent, or en-

tered into the pagea of the book
which Webster made bis life's
work. Each college has expres-
sions entirely foreign to another
higher educational institution's in-

mates. The University of Kansas
ia no exception to the rule, and Its
matriculates readily murder the
Klng'a English upon every provo-
cation. Some of the "catchy
phrases" of the successful college
man of Mount Oread probably
never have entered the campuses
of other universities.

In collegiate parlance, for In-

stance, when a couple of fraternity
men start for a sorority house
they are "going out to get into a
lot of trouble." Or perhaps a
group will decide to get dates and
"make history." Dates with no-

torious gold-digge- rs carry the
stigma of "playing Santa Claus,"
and with it the advice to "wear
those red knickers." To have a
"hey-he- y time" is to "shake-'em-up-jac-

The girl of the Kansas man's
heart's desire is just his "bag,"
"sack," "pig." or "fat lady." If
she is beautiful or well-like- d, she
is endearingly termed "a honey,"
"the queen," "slick." "smooth," or
"fair." On the other hand the
fraternity brothers may pass the
remarks that Joe's girl has "lost
some of her marbles," ia "hay-
wire." "foul." "no bargain." or "no
power." Becoming engaged is
merely being taken "out of circula-
tion," or a permit to "neck."

Shaking hands Is "having It in
there," and parties are "brawls" to
the K. U. student Dances are "rat
races," "struggles" or "shin-
digs." Any individual receiving
many telephone calls Is charged
with "such popularity must be due
to unpaid bills. "I'm all atwit." is a
feminine collegiate phrase for ner-
vousness, is "getting the eagers."
"Campused." the sorority women's
nemesis, simply means losing the
privilege of having dates on cer-
tain week ends, or for a definite
length of time.

The old fashioned "beer bust" of
ad days, has assumed

numerous cognomens. Lately, how-
ever, these words have been men-

tioned but few times, and then
only in a whisper. Recent unfortu
nate liquor publicity, along with
a signed pledge making all Univer-
sity of Kansas students '.absolute
teetotalers has done much lowara
making these words obsoltete. In
the good old days, however, when
the college man wished to partake
of intoxicating liquors, he went out
to "have a few spot,- - or taite on
a few." A "bender" was a rather
prolonged party.

If one became Inebriated in the
course of the evening ne was
stiff." "crocked," "loose," "pol

luted." "lousy," or "full." The In
toxicant used was "donk," or
"stomach bitters," and if one Im
bibed too freely and became ill.
"he cracked his lunch," "burned."
or "did a Daniel Boone." which is
the equivalent of "shooting one's
lunch."

College students nonchalantly
speak of Theta, Dekea. Pi Phis,
and Gamma Phi Betas, all pus-sli- ng

phrases to an outsider. Sig
ma Alpha Epsuon migm De me
name of Bmiui Brothers new
triple action cough syrup as far as
the average citizen is concernea,
for the Greek alphabet is not gen
erally included in the common
man s vocabulary. Just as in me
outside world a man may be a
Modern Woodman, Shriner, Elk, a
republican, or what have you, so
In college there is the classification
of Beta, Slg, Alpha or rni uam.

DOROTHY BEERS
AND HELEN LAPP

TO LEAD CROUP

The committee on Christian ed-

ucation of the young people's de-

partment of the First Christian
church. Sixteenth and K streets,
has announced the church school
program for next Sunday morning
at B:45. The leader will be Dorothy
Beers, and Helen Lapp will give
the devotior-a-l thought for the day.
Jack Henney will be in charge of
the music for the program.

The church school classes will
convene in regular session. These
classes are ine Meaning ui
Faith" Uught by Miss Gladys
Beaumont; "The Christian Family"
hv Mra. Carl Ronenauist: "The Ed
ucational Task of the Church" by
Ut. b. c Henarius; ana -- ine Mes-
sage and Program of the Christian
Relirion" by Dr. Carl Rosenquist.
All students affiliated with the
Christian church or not having
church relations elsewhere are cor
dially invited to attend these ser
vices.

'Twos ths Night of That
BIG SPRING PARTY

And Everyone
Lunched There

TASTY PA8TRY SHOP
. HOTEL CORNHUSKER

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

MILESTONES

March 26, 1901.

The question, "Will prohibition
prohibit?" was raised In connec
tion with the anti-salo- ectivitles.
Agitators realised that those who
had an insatiable desire for liquor
would secure it in spite of any city
ordinance. It waa pointed out that
If the saloon were abolished in
Lincoln, even worse establishments
would flourish In Havelock or
Went Lincoln. But. the Ncbraakan
argued, "Does it seem probable
that any man pretenaing 10 oe re-

sponsible, much less a university
atudant would seek out or natron--
ixe a low joint in the suburb?"

Word from Ames reporcea mm
a class tussle had assumed the pro-
portions of gang warfare when a
gun was drawn by a student with
almost fatal effet. The combat was
nrerlnitnteri bv the refusal of the
freshmen to call off a banquet at
the command of the sophomores.

1911.

Raster hats and lleht suits were
much In evidence on the campus on
the first day of return from spring
vacation. In the library particular-
ly was noted a dearth of coats and
jackets, and a tendency towara
"bench work." I win someone
please explain?)

Anronoa of the annearance of
spring apparel, Speler and Simon
advertised the Best Blue erge
Suit over made at the fabulous
price of $15.00. They were guaran-
teed absolutely all wool, warranted
to hold their shape and color, and
to wear like Iron, or the merchants
would buy them back.

1921.

Th. tnnMrnc of a man in
knickers lent an unprecedented
note to the campus style sheet
The Adonis who broke the ice of
convention was reoorted as pos
sessed of a form that rivaled the
popular conception of a Follies girl.
The salt and pepper suit oi a
hrnnn mixture with Dockets se
curely flapped and fastened with
glistening buttons, waa set orr oy
a tie of deepest blue, mom nis
snannv hrown and White BDOrt ox
fords to the slick surface of his
well oiled hair, the young sport
model cut a notewormy ngure.

Nine sets, to be used for sixteen
scenes, were being constructed for
the nroduction of "Romeo and Ju
liet" The balcony scene was to be
used several times, serving not in
Its original capacity, but minus its
iron railing and the platform it be
came a mantel. Later lattices
weie placed over the balcony win-

dows and the lower prt of the bal-con- v

that the effect might be that
of an apothecary shop.

A wooden gas pipe, in use in me
early '70s, was unearthed in the
nrrresji of excavation for a build
ing on Tenth street The relic was
presented to the university mu-

seum.

ALUMNI AND STUDENTS
ALIKE AT IOWA STATE
PRIZE MEM0RI0L UNION
HIGHLY.

(Continued From Page 1)

life members of Memorial Union,
mimher of their friends and

members of their family cele- -
oratea a goiaen weaaing anniver--
irv at Memorial TTnion. Thev

were served a turkey dinner in
one of the small dining rooms on
tha MMiiid floor of the buildin?
and spent the afternoon visiting
and reminiscing in me x acuity
alumni lounge on the main floor.

Have Alumni Day.
Th Kntnrdav before commence

ment each year is designated
Alumni riav at Tnwa State. It is
the homecoming of the older
alumni who prefer returning io
th ramniia for a visit with fel
low alumni on a warm summer
day, to returning lor a rooioaii
rim durinr the chill of late
autumn. All those who were in
college fifty or more years ago
and who return for Alumni day
are housed in Memorial Union.
Th aWn in the ruest rooms on
the third floor ana enjoy meir
m..li tncather In One Of the pri
vate dining rooms on the second
floor of the ouuaing. n "
..th Hisncreeable. it is not
necessary for them to leave the
building during their entire visit

On Friday evening oeiorc mm-..n.m- nr

the senior nrom is
held in Great hall, on Saturday

a . .
Horning the room is useu iur me
senior breakfast and in the eve-

ning the senior-alumni-facu-

banquet served in me wmc
room. In short, memories of
Memorial Union will always be
closely linked with tnougnis oi
the last few weeks of the college
life of every graduate.

Dances fcvery n
Every Friday and Saturday

rfurinv the school yearcttun n
the student council sponsors a
dance in Great nau. me rwui
i. - ,,A fnr tha four tOTlOU
IS .UU " -

class dances, fraternity and so
rority parties, faculty ariaira ana
o .. rritiht Mnnicales."
OUUU.

Uii Manv Uses.
These are only a few of the

uses made of Iowa State college's
TTnion which has now

been in use for a little more than
two years. That the building is

DANCE!

SATURDAY

AND

SUNDAY

NIGHTS!

JF YOU want . ,

Fun and Pep

25c 25c

PLA-MO- R

m 5 Miles West on "0"

more than fulfilling the purpose
for which it waa intended, a serv-
ice building dedicated to service,
is indicated by the fact that dur-
ing the first two years approxi-
mately 588,000 people were served
by the food department and ap-
proximately as many more were
served in the building, outside the
food department

Memorial Union had Its be-

ginning In the minds of Iowa
State students, alumni and fac-
ulty members during 1920, and
becamo a reality whan construc-
tion waa begun In April, 1927. At
that time something more than a
million dollars had been pledged
to the project and two hundred
thousand dollars had been paid
on those pledges.

Is Prominent On Campus.
Memorial Union fits Into the

south side of the central group
of stone buildings on the campus,
and like the other buildings of
the group, Is of Bedford or In-
diana limestone. The pitched
roof la of vari-color- ed (blue and
green) slate.

The main entrance of the build
ing ia through a pair of bronze
doors into the vestibule and Gold
Star hall, at the north side of
the building. The room is 45
feet long and 20 feet wide; the
walla inside and out and the ceil
ing are of solid masonry, the
room being lighted from both
sides by cathedral style windows.
The clear giasa in these windows
will, eventually, be replaced by
art glass.

Beneath the windows are stone
panels into which are carved the
names of Iowa State's cons and
daughters who gave their lives in
the service of our country In the
World war.

Gold Star hall opens into the
main floor corridor. On the north
side of the corridor are the check
ing room, a small corridor lounge
and the alumni faculty lounge.
Opposite the corridor lounge is
the main desk. At tne common
lounge, Great hall and the Oak
room. The new dining room is
at the east end of the main cor-

ridor in an elliptical balcony,
lobby and stair well with double
stairs leading to the west ent
rance door, half way between
the ground and the main floors.

Great Hall Has Ballroom.
Great hall is a beautiful room

two stories high with oak pan-
eled walls and balcony. The floor
is the finest dance floor that it
was possible to obtain. At the
west end of the room is a ed

and equipped stage.
The Oak room which is finished

in oak paneling similar to that
used In Gitat Hall and has the
same kind of a floor, is separ-
ated from Great hall by folding
doors which can be pushed back
to enlarge the capacity of the
hall. The combined rooms ac-

commodate comfortably four
hundred couples for dancing.
Along the south side of Great
hall ia a narrow loggia, with
tiled floor.

Has Beamed Ceiling.
The south half of the common

lounge is two steps higher than
the north half of the room. The
room is lighted by large windows
along the south and west sides.
Tn the middle of the east wall is
a huge fireplace. The celling Is
beamed, two large rugs cover
tha floor and the room is fur
nished in upholstered chairs, dav--

- ienports. wainui tanies ana wau
cabinets.

a email heant v narlor and bar
ber shop operated by the Union
management occupy space on me
around floor. The space below
the dining rooms at the east end
of the building la used ror Kitcnen,
while the space under Great hall
ia rwrunied bv the commons. The
cafeteria counter is in a room be
tween the cafeteria dining room
and wtehen. At the west end of
the ground floor dining room are
the grill counter ana soaa oar.
Along the south side of the room
an aeven small dinintr sieves and
to the north side of the room are
three small private dining rooms.

Commons Ve Used Most.
The commons Is by far the

moat used oart of the building.
About 22,000 meals are served In
the commons and grill each
month.

On the second floor of the
huilriinp are the offices of the
General Alumni association and
the Memorial Union corporation.
Three offices used by student ac

C7 9

NshiallMtir.

tivities, two committee rooms, a
banquet or party room, three
various Bleed private dining
rooms, a large service kitchen
and two small corridors complete
the second floor. Aa soon as
funds are available, the fourth
and fifth floors which are al-

ready enclosed will be finished
and furnished.

New students and faculty mem-
bers say they cannot Imagine an
Iowa State campus without Me-

morial union, nor a student life
without the advantages offered
by the building and Its varied
service. Returning alumni greatly
appreciate Memorial Union, which
gives them a home on the campus.
They can now return for a visit
to Alma Mater without feeling
that some freshmen are going to
have to give up their beds in or

If

These Are The New
Pyjama Modes

and they are most
unusual, at only

195 ea.

RAYON CREPES
in light colors ;

PRINTS in a most at-

tractive array of de-

signs. ONE PIECE
AND NEW TUCK-I- N

I STYLES. Featuring
the new feminine-lookin- g

trousers with skirt-

like bottoms and fit-

ted hiplines; contrast-
ing color bodices or
blouses; Peter Pan col-

lars and surplice ef--

fects; sashes and ties.
Pyjamas that are
smartly styled from
fabrics of distinctive-

ness! You will like to
see them.

Second Floor.

and

THREE

HARMONY
SHOP

Luncheon

AVAILABLE

atjj)

mcE
KRS5RE5

You can buy

First Quality Hose
Chiffons Semi

JL pr.
First Hosiery section!

GUARANTEED SATIS-

FACTION. Chiffons are the seml-eervi-

weight are fashioned
heels, picot

favored
season!

2 prs. 1.95; 3 pr$. 2.85
Floor.

Miller8te

sleep Mike si top I
BEFORE you go to bed. atop at campus
and bowl of Kellogg'a Rice Krispies. Listen to

crunchr-cris- p rice bubble actually crackle
loud. They are a real treat.

"a Rice Krispies are easy to digest.
They invite restful sleep. In dietitians advine a
crisp cereal before bedtime. How much better
hot, heavy foods!

Rice Krispies are great a quick lunch. Extra
delicious served with fruits or sweetened with honey.

pepalar eereab served in tbe dining-room- s of American
ebUegea, eating dubs fraternities are Lr Kellogg ia
Battle Croak. The? include Aix-Br- a, Flakes, Corn
Flakafl, Wheat Krnmkles, Kellogg's nou vuat Biscuit.

Kaffee Bag tne coffee alee.

Wjr
AUm an Urn m

der they might sleep.
longer must an alumnus think
a to the campus In terme of
standing in out on tha
campus, while the at
cafeteria counter the base-
ment of Alumni hall grows
shorter and his appetite grows,,,
longer.
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